Jack Daniel Bagdadi
527 Holiday Drive
Hallandale Beach, FL 33009
(954) 309-5365
jackbagdadi@gmail.com
Education:
Miami Ad School, Miami Beach, FL 2004
Diploma in Art Direction
Quarters Away: Sao Paulo, New York, Prague
Tufts University, Medford, MA 2001
BA in Economics, Minor in Communications
Senior Thesis Honors

ART DIRECTOR

Experience:
Art Director, August 2006 - Present
Markham Unlimited, Coral Gables, FL		
Accounts worked on: Planned Parenthood, FIU
Dale & Thomas Popcorn, Sushi Maki, Bijoux Terner
May 2006 - August 2006
Latin Grammy’s - Latin Recording Academy, Miami, FL
Design and creation of interactive music management system
Art Director December 2004 - May 2006
Buongiorno USA, Miami Beach, FL
Development of Blinko brand and mobile phone content
Production of print, interactive and mobile advertising
Freelance, July 2004 - Present
Kaos Advertising, Miami Beach, FL
Accounts worked on: Bide-A-Wee, RedHot Dateline

Honors:
2007 YoungGuns, Bronze for Oxfam creative brief
2006 YoungGuns, Gold for PETA creative brief
2006 Regional ADDY Awards, Gold for Bide-A-Wee
2005 Clio Awards, Bronze for Diet Coke
2005 National ADDY Awards, Gold for Diet Coke, Silver for Sci Fi
2005 Gunn Report, Most Awarded Student Campaigns, Diet Coke
2005 Graphis New Talent Design Annual
2005 One Show Student Finalist, Domino Sugar
2005 How Design International Awards, merit for Boy Scouts
2005 Step Inside Design Magazine, article featuring Agent Red
2005 Miami ADDY Awards, Silver for Boy Scouts
2004 One Show Student Finalist, Optical Illusion Campaign
2004 STEP Inside Magazine featuring State Farm Insurance

Freelance, Fall 2005
Stick and Move, Philadelphia, PA
Art Direction & Design
Account worked on: Yakima Bicycle Racks
Internship, Spring 2004
Mark BBDO, Prague, Czech Republic
Accounts worked on:
Wrigley’s, GE Capital Bank, Becherovka
Internship, Winter 2004
Euro RSCG MVBMS, New York, NY
Accounts worked on:
Evian, Afrin, Advertising Week NYC
Skills:
Adobe Creative Suite, Dream Weaver, Flash, Microsoft Office
3D Studio Max, Photography, Illustration
Languages & Citizenship:
Fluent in Spanish and French. Conversational Italian
U.S. and European Union/Italy citizenship

Outdoor executions. “Life is Short, Make it Sweet.”

Web-site.

Television: 15 Seconds

Television: 15 seconds
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As aatimer
countscounts
down from
15 seconds,
manseconds,
prepares to abiteman
a low-carb
pita wrap.
As
timer
down
from a15
prepares
to bite into
his low-carb wrap.

As the
approaches
zero, he begins
violently.to choke violently.
As
thetimer
timer
approaches
zero,to choke
he begins

THE HOURGLASS SUGAR DISPENSER
CUSTOMIZED
SUGAR SHAKERS
THE HOURGLASS SUGAR
DISPENSER

WILL BE PLACED ON RESTAURANT
TABLES,
Customized
DominoREMINDING
Sugar shakers
will beCUSTOMERS
placed
on restaurant
CUSTOMIZED
SUGAR
SHAKERS
“LIFE
IS
SHORT,
MAKE
IT
SWEET.”
tables, reminding customers that, “Life is Short, Make
it Sweet.”

WILL BE PLACED ON RESTAURANT
TABLES, REMINDING CUSTOMERS
“LIFE IS SHORT, MAKE IT SWEET.”
GUERILLA

BY READING THIS AD, YOU JUST
WASTED 3.8 SECS OF YOUR LIFE

GUERILLA

WEEKEND WAKE-UP CALLS
SIGN-UP FOR WEEKEND WAKE-UP CALLS AT
LIFEISSHORT.COM. EACH CALL WILL UPDATE YOU
ON HOW MANY
SECONDSCALLS
REMAIN IN YOUR LIFE
WEEKEND
WAKE-UP
AND ENCOURAGE YOU TO GET OUT OF BED, THE CALL
ENDS
WITHcalls
AatREMINDER
THAT
Sign-up
for
weekendFOR
wake-up
www.lifeisshort.com.
Each
call will update
you on howAT
many seconds remain
SIGN-UP
WEEKEND
WAKE-UP
CALLS
“LIFE
IS SHORT,
MAKE
IT
SWEET.”
in
your life
and encourage
you to get out of
bed. The call
ends
with WILL
a reminderUPDATE
that, “Life is Short,YOU
Make it Sweet.”
LIFEISSHORT.COM.
EACH
CALL

ON HOW MANY SECONDS REMAIN IN YOUR LIFE
AND ENCOURAGE YOU TO GET OUT OF BED, THE CALL
ENDS WITH A REMINDER THAT
“LIFE IS SHORT, MAKE IT SWEET.”
www.lifeisshort.com

LIFE IS SHORT, MAKE IT SWEET.

OTHER DIGITAL MEDIA

Print.

OTHER DIGITAL MEDIA

[ girls poop ]

A lot actually. Sorry guys, but blocking it out doesn’t make
it go away. But in the same fashion that you block female
number two from the conscious, you also push away the
fact that, when you eat chicken, you’re actually eating an
inquisitive animal with cognitive abilities that rival those
of cats and dogs. Chickens experience a range of feelings
and emotions, including fear. And 9 billion of them raised
on factory farms each year are tortured and never have
the chance to do anything that is natural to them.

Don’t block it out.
peta.org

[ your parents do it ]

They are probably 'doing it' right now. But you don't
want to know that. Just like you don't want to know
what happens to chicks and chickens on factory farms.
You don't want to know that behavioral scientists have
discovered that the cognitive abilities of a chicken
rival that of cats, dogs and even young humans. But
whatever, as long as it tastes good, right?
[ you swim in pee ]

They think they're so sneaky, wading out in the ocean
with a coy grin. You know they're doing it, but that
doesn't stop you from sprinting down the sand and
diving face first into the bubbly surf. You ignore the
warm spots just like you ignore how the 9 billion
factory chickens we eat every year are drugged,
tortured and basically treated like inanimate objects.
And even after learning that chickens are just as
responsive, intelligent and sociable as cats and
dogs, we continue to lick our fingers and look the
other way.

Don’t block it out.
peta.org
Don’t block it out.
peta.org

THE VOICE OF NATURE
In order to promote the Global Current petition for
environmental change, we will turn the petition itself into a
living-breathing entity.
We will create a user-generated audio database of the English
language. Each person who chooses to add their name to the
petition will then be promted to speak a randomly generated
word into their computer microphone. This word will be recorded, and then added to the database. The result will be a
unified and powerful voice for change, created by a multitude of
people across the globe.
This global consciousness can then be used to verbally speak
out against the damages being done to the planet. The more
people who partake in the petition, the more powerful the
voice becomes.
Once users add their voice to the petition, they themselves
become a part of the movement. After signing up, members
will have the ability to not only send the petition to friends and
family, but also to create and send personalized messages using
the voice.

ADDING ONE’S VOICE
Existing technology makes it easy for anyone with
computer access and a microphone to contribute to
the movement.
Simply click “record” and clearly speak the generated
word in the alloted time. The process can be
repeated by users as many times as they like.
The entire process can be replicated in several
languages for a truly global experience.

APPLICATIONS
Apart from verbalizing the Globalcurrent.org petition,
the voice has many possible applications.
- Spoken messages via phone and email
- Inspirational wake-up calls from the voice
- Screen-savers streaming messages from the voice
- User generated television and radio spots featuring
the voice

These kits are mailed and handed out to recruit for the Boy Scouts.
They contain either a paperclip, shoe polish, or toothpaste, as well
as a tiny user’s guide filled with alternative uses for the given item.

Popular Movie characters invite potential
customers to chat and play-out famous
scenes. The characters can then be added
to one’s buddy list for future chatting.

Sci-Fi Channel: Guerilla / Outdoor
Whatever Happened to Tomorrow?

Guerilla outdoor light stencil.

Bus placard.

Mannequin bus installation.

Sci-Fi Channel TV: 15 Seconds
Whatever Happened to Tomorrow?

Big AL’S PRE-OWNED
SUPERSTORE
All three low-budget spots pitch futuristic products and close with
the Sci-Fi logo and line, “Whatever Happened to Tomorrow?”

* ICE COLD AC
* LOW MILES
* POWER LOCKS
* LOADED

This Baby Flies!

This series of comic books targets
young adults who feel invulnerable
and believe they don’t need health
insurance.
Each comic features a different villain:
Lady Luck
Miss Fortune
Dr. Murphy
To target this demographic, we created
a sub-brand for State Farm Insurance
called Agent Red.

First Issue

subsequent Issues

The comic books, print ads, and billboards all lead to the Agent Red web-site which
features downloadable comic videos, coverage information, and a page to post your
adventures with bad luck. All people who register with Agent Red receive this lucky
red rabbit’s foot.

Don’t know what to do with your life? Take this test.
If you see a horse, go to www.elmersglue.com/hrdepartment
If you see ﬂying angels, go to www.clergy,net/info/vocation
If you have Attention Deﬁcit Disorder, go to www.oneclub.com

What career is right for you? Take this test.
If you see a black cat, go to www.veterinarymed.edu/enrollment
If you see a Jack-o-lantern, go to www.national.morticians.com
If you see a midget, a monkey, or both, go to www.oneclub.com

Ever think about a career change? Take this test.
If you see Freud, go to www.depts.psychology.berkeley.edu
If you see a naked lady, go to www.us.ob-gyn.com/grad.programs
If you see a naked lady holding a Coke bottle, go to www.oneclub.com

Bide-A-Wee is a New York
based pet adoption agency.

Print campaign that ran in New York area newspapers.
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Outdoor executions.

Guerilla postings, Adopt-an-Athlete frisbee, and newspaper sleeve.

Invisble-dog-leash street team:
Volunteers were encouraged to fill out their “Adopt a ____” t-shirts
with permanent markers.

Thank you very much for taking the time to look at my work. While I can’t buy you a drink just yet, the least
I could do is offer you two of my latest creations. Follow the links below and download yourself some copies.
Get Cocktail at: http://www.apple.com/downloads/dashboard/food/cocktail.html
Get Bean Counter at: http://www.apple.com/downloads/dashboard/business/beancounter.html
Both programs require Mac OS 10.4 Tiger
Cheers,
Jack

Drown your sorrows in what, you ask? Meet Cocktail, the first widget to provide a real
answer to real problems, all in a stylish, swanky interface. Search from nearly 7,000
drink recipes, discover new favorites by scrolling alphabetically, or get a random fix
with the “Feelin’ Thirsty?” button. Cocktail provides the recipes. Just add alcohol.

Workin’ for “The Man” got you down? Take comfort. With Bean Counter, you can
now watch your money roll in, as you waste away the best years of your life.
Cheer up buddy, capitalism works!

